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| news & EVENTS

SERVING THE CHURCH IN INDIA
I THANK GOD that the church to which I belong has a global 
vision. Earlier in 2012, I was invited to share for a second time 
in the teaching and equipping of leaders in Kolkata, India. 
Never have I mobilized so many prayer warriors, never have I 
sensed the support and help of God during an eleven-day 
missions trip (December 29, 2012 to January 8, 2013).

Dr. Jonathan Stairs and I not only shared God’s word in con-
gregational settings—we both preached from the pulpit of 
Carey Baptist Church—but we also had been given the task of 

SOUTH AFRICA: (from top) Glenn, Sonja, Les and Steve; the team 
along with families from the orphan safe house ministry.

guiding a cohort of Bengali leaders through a basic course in 
biblical interpretation. I launched into my opening session, re-
minding the leaders, that the psalmist “had more insight than all 
my teachers,” because he meditated on God’s statutes. He “had 
more understanding than the elders,” because he obeyed God’s 
precepts. My plea to the group was not only to study with us 
but to encounter God’s Word through direct encounters. 

Although the “extra” resources were almost non-existent, 
they held in their hands, a translation in Bengali, which as 
George Smith wrote in his biography of William Carey in 1885, 
“he [Carey] was the only member of the governing race in 
North India who knew the language of the people so as to 
teach it.… The Bengali language he had reduced to writing 
and made it the vehicle of the teaching of Christ, of the 
thought of Paul, of the revelation of John.”

Two-day intensive courses providing intensive biblical train-
ing don’t just happen. The cook and his team prepared delect-
able meals for each day, accompanied by our usual cups of 
tea. Two female Canadian Bible school students, who were 
studying for a semester at Calcutta Bible College, as well as 
other women, helped with registration and many other tasks.

Since arriving back I’ve had the joy of sharing God’s bless-
ing from this trip. “God stories” of his provision, protection, 
care and kindness. I give God thanks for the rich privilege of 
declaring his glory in another nation, and pray that I may be 
faithful with that same task here! —KEITH M. EDWARDS

MINISTRY IN 
SOUTH AFRICA
SINCE OUR FIRST TRIP to Cape Town, South Africa two years 
ago [see Barnabas 3, no. 2 (Spring 2011): 14], plans have been 
in the works for another trip to come alongside the churches 
of the townships. Those plans came to fruition during the 
week of February 18 to March 4, 2013.

The team was for the most part reunited. Les Clemens 
(Reformed Baptist Church, Lewisburg, PA), Glenn & Sonja 
Tomlinson (Sovereign Grace Community Church, Sarnia, ON), 
and Steve West (Crestwicke Baptist Church, Guelph, ON) 
joined together with missionaries Don & Rachel Sayers 
(Emmanuel International, SA) and set about the task of min-
istering to the All of Grace Reformed Baptist Mission family of 
churches at a camp in the Perdeberg Mountains, and later at 
their School of Theology, which met this time at Gugulethu 
Baptist Church. Topics relating to the family were addressed 
at the camp and aspects of apologetics, church history and 
pastoral theology were delivered at the School of Theology.

While we were once again impressed by how marvellously 
the Spirit superintended our efforts, we also came away with 
a clearer sense of some of the challenges that face our broth-
ers and sisters among the Xhosa people. Please pray that the 
team would have wisdom as they continue their partnership 
with these churches and their leadership—to the end that fu-
ture trips might have a broader impact for the Kingdom and 
for the glory of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.—GLENN TOMLINSON

INDIA: Keith Edwards visiting the site of the first church established 
by the Serampore Trio in the nineteenth century.
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APRIL 8, 2013
GRACE PASTORS  
FELLOWSHIP
Time: 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Topic: Burial or cremation?
Speaker: Bob Penhearow
Held at Thistletown Baptist 
Church, Toronto, ON
www.gracepastorsfellow-
ship.com

APRIL 13–14, 2013
TBC MISSIONS WEEKEND
Speakers: Bob Penhearow, 
and representatives  
from Galcom and Voice  
of the Martyrs
Held at Trinity Baptist 
Church, Burlington, ON
www.trinity-baptist-
church.com

MAY 3, 2013
TBS GRADUATION
Ceremony: 8 p.m.
Join the class of 2013 as 
they celebrate!
Held at Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church,  
Toronto, ON
www.tbs.edu

MAY 3–4, 2013 
SGF LADIES’ RETREAT
Speaker: Pia Thompson
Theme: Self-control
The annual SGF ladies’ 
get-together—friendships, 
fellowship, prayer and time 
in the Word. 
Held at Redeemer 
University, Ancaster, ON 
Register online by April 8 
www.sgfcanada.com/
sgfladies

MAY 24–26, 2013
SGF YOUTH RETREAT
Speaker: Dwayne Cline
Time: Friday 7 p.m. to 
Sunday 1 p.m.
Cost: $95/person
The yearly gathering of 
youth from SGF churches 

is always a great time of 
fun and fellowship.
Held at Braeside Camp, 
Paris, ON
To register (by May 3) or 
for more details, contact
wayne.julie.vdm@ 
gmail.com

JUNE 1, 2013
CHURCH HISTORY SEMINAR
Speaker: Michael Haykin
Time: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Topic: Canadian Baptists
Cost: $10/person
Held at Sovereign Grace 
Community Church, Sarnia
sovereigngracesarnia.com

JUNE 3–5, 2013
GRACE PASTORS  
FELLOWSHIP CONFERENCE 
AND RETREAT
Main speaker: Bill Hughes
Topic: The temptations  
of Christ
Also speaking: Jacques 
Nadeau, David Robinson 
and Mark Hudson
Time: Monday 1 p.m. to 
Wednesday 1 p.m.
Held at Countryside Camp 
and Conference Centre, 
Cambridge, ON
Register online at 
www.gracepastorsfellow-
ship.com

AUGUST 17–23, 2013
CANADIAN CAREY FAMILY 
CONFERENCE
Speaker: Conrad Mbewe 
from Lusaka, Zambia
A great opportunity for 
ministry, fellowship, sports 
& programs for all ages. 
Make “the Carey” a part of 
your summer plans.
Held at Braeside Camp, 
Paris, ON. Registration and 
accommodation info will 
be available soon.
www.careyconference.net

UPCOMING EVENTS

PLANNING OR HOSTING AN EVENT? LET BARNABAS KNOW. 
EMAIL JANICEVANECK@ROGERS.COM

WALKING IN GRACE
IT WAS A COLD evening when volunteers from Grace Baptist 
Church in Ottawa donned their boots and parkas to partici-
pate once again in the “Coldest Night of the Year” walk in 
Ottawa on February 23, 2013. The objective of the annual 
walk is to raise money for the hungry, homeless and hurting in 
the community. 

This eleven-member team took on the name, “Walking in 
grace,” reminding themselves that, but for the grace of God, 
they could be homeless too. The team’s enthusiasm this year 
led them to keep increasing their fundraising goal, and by the 
time they were done, they had managed to enlist 339 donors 
and raise $14,490—a huge percentage of the $55,645 raised 
by the entire Ottawa walk. 

Marion Payne, team captain, and team members Kent 
Boughton, Pierre Cyr, Sue Gauthier, Roy Lawrence, Ruth Mc-
Fadden, Anne Minion, Gerry Theoret, Diane Theoret, John 
Townesend and Loretta White walked 5 km through down-
town and the Byward Market and then past some of Ottawa’s 
rooming houses. The idea was to provide participants with an 
experience that shows them some of the challenges that the 
homeless face in their community.

This year, the national event took place in thirty-nine cities 
across Canada, with each walk supporting a local agency that 
reaches out to the homeless—for Ottawa’s walk, that was the 
work of Jericho Road Christian Ministries. The Walking in 
Grace team came in third in all of Canada (out of 1,070 teams) 
for raising the most support, and first in Ottawa.

We trust God will strengthen our friends at GBC Ottawa 
and continue to make them a blessing in their community, 
shining the love of Christ—with enthusiasm and grace—in as 
many ways as possible!—JPV

CHILLY: Members of Grace Baptist Church, Ottawa, raised money 
for the homeless in the “Coldest Night of the Year” walk.
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NEWSBYTES
+ Malawi Missions/Pastors’ Conference trip
Peter and Melanie Ryttersgaard (Bath Road Baptist 
Church, Kingston, ON), Gordon Belyea, Peggy White 
and Stephen and Cheryl Kring (Delhi Baptist Church, 
Delhi, ON) plan to go to Malawi on May 21 until June 6, 
2013, to visit and minister to churches, pastors and 
pastors’ wives in the Evangelical Baptist Church of 
Malawi. A number of SGF churches support the work of 
the Lord in Malawi and ask for your prayers for God’s 
rich blessing on his people there and the spread of the 
gospel in that economically impoverished land.

+ Sovereign Grace Family Church, Belleville, ON
SGFC was given notice to be out of the Belleville 
Recreation Centre by March 31. They have found 
temporary accommodations for April but are looking to 
find a place to call their own. Please pray for them as 
they seek God’s leading, wisdom and provision.

+ Roland and Susan Seiler, South Africa
Those of you who followed Barnabas’ “Mwani update” 
column from Susan Seiler will be excited to hear that the 
final typeset version of the Mwani New Testament went 
to press in late January. It is being printed in South 
Korea and will be cargo shipped to Mozambique, 
expected to arrive in the port of Nacala sometime in 
August. Please pray that this process will go smoothly 
on both sides, and that the Lord would be preparing the 
hearts of many Mwani to turn to the Saviour.

+ Sovereign Grace Community Church, Sarnia, ON
Regarding one of our Winter 2013 Newsbytes, SGCC 
actually had to postpone their baptisms due to a leak in 
the baptistry (now there’s a problem unique to Baptist 
churches!). Instead, they took place on January 13 and 
March 17. Thank you to historian Glenn for this update.

Do you have news to share (even a “newsbyte”)  
of what God is doing in your church?
Please email your news item to janicevaneck@rogers.com 
so we can pray for, praise God with you and encourage 
others by publishing it in the next issue of Barnabas.

Pray for these pastors teaching overseas with  
Carey Outreach Ministries over the coming months:

May 20–24 • Rev. Carl Muller (Trinity Baptist Church, 
Burlington, ON) will be returning to the Philippines to 
teach Biblical Ethics. 
May 13–24 • Rev. David Robinson (Grace Bible 
Church, Cambridge, ON) will be returning to Mongolia 
to teach Old Testament Survey and Genesis.

TEACHING 
ABROAD

| news & EVENTS

BY HEATHER KENDALL ›› How often have you seen young people 
gaze in amazement at the wedding pictures of older relatives? I 
had the same thoughts when I was young. You don’t look anything 
like your picture. You sure have changed. Yet the same fate awaits 
those young people.

When my mother-in-law was in her early sixties, she began to 
experience heart problems. She remarked, “Growing old is not for 
sissies.” No one wants to grow old. Occasionally, young people 
behave foolishly, thinking they are invincible. Even middle-aged 
people sometimes engage in life-threatening activities and act as if 
they will live forever. 

Perhaps you think aging is a depressing subject. That is not my 
intention. I first thought about the reality of aging while sorting 
through old photographs from my husband’s family. Although 
someone had labeled the pictures, I often had difficulty matching 
young faces with older ones. Curious, I searched for a picture of 
my mother at my present age because I wanted to compare our 
looks. Sure enough, we looked alike.

Lately I have been pondering Paul’s words: “We know that the 
whole creation has been groaning as in the pains of childbirth 
right up to the present time. Not only so, but we ourselves, who 
have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly 

for our adoption as sons, the re-
demption of our bodies” (Romans 
8:22–23). Ever since Satan caused 
havoc by enticing Adam and Eve to 
disobey God, this world has been 
groaning under sin’s weight. As a 
result, all creation craves a sin-free 
world. In addition, believers long to 
receive their immortal bodies. 
Nevertheless all of us grow older 
until we die. 

Although I suffered debilitating 
treatment for breast cancer at the age of fifty-one, I never con-
sidered myself to be terminally ill or growing old. It took an on-
going minor health problem in my sixties for me to accept the fact 
that I am getting older. Everyone responds differently to this 
worldwide problem of aging. After some people look in the mirror 
and see wrinkles, they try to hide their age by resorting to expen-
sive cosmetic surgery. But believers have a sure hope that no one 
can take away from them. 

True, our bodies will deteriorate over time. Yet we may enjoy an 
inner peace and joy, which nobody can snatch from us. We know 
Jesus died for us, and he is coming back again for us. “Who shall 
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall trouble or hardship…? 
No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him 
who loved us” (Romans 8:35, 37). Because believers have this sure 
hope, we can have a lasting joy in our hearts as we grow older.

When Jesus returns, we shall receive our redeemed bodies. Then 
we shall live forever with him in a perfect world, free of sin, pain 
and sorrow. In the new heaven and new earth all creation will 
rejoice forever. Let us eagerly wait for that day. 
Heather Kendall is a freelance writer from Innisfil, Ontario, and the 
author of A Tale of Two Kingdoms.

| GUEST column

JUST LIKE  
MY MOM

True, our bodies will 
deteriorate over 
time. Yet we may 
enjoy an inner peace 
and joy, which 
nobody can snatch 
from us. We know 
Jesus died for us, 
and he is coming 
back again for us.
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J ohn makes a shocking statement 
in 1 John 2:1. He says, “I am writ-
ing these things to you so that 
you may not sin.” If he addressed 
our churches in that way today 
you could almost hear people 
saying in amazement, “Are you  

 telling us that we have to be per- 
       fect?” No, he isn’t, but John is saying 
that perfection should be our goal. After all 
to aim at anything less is to be content to 
sin. The shooter firing at a target from 600 
yards knows that he will never get a perfect 
score, but does that mean he will not aim 
at the bull’s eye? Of course not. We know 
that we will never achieve perfection in 
this life (1 John 1:8), but we should still aim 
to be perfect, and should be sorry every 
time we fail to make the grade.

If John’s statement discourages us, we 
must read on. It is followed by a “but”—“if 
anyone does sin….” The apostle knows 
that while we aim to live without sin, we 
will inevitably fail, and what then? Charles 
Finney taught that when Christians sin 
they must confess that sin or else they will 
be lost if they die without confession. To 
that school of thinking, forgiveness is only 
for past sins and for every new sin there 
must be confession to bring the forgive-
ness up to date. 

Thankfully, as John points out, there is a 
much better remedy—we have an Advocate, 
that is, a lawyer, someone to plead our case. 
Let’s note:

1. THE ROLE OF AN ADVOCATE
An advocate’s job is to defend his client. 
This immediately suggests a charge, an 
accusation. If there were no charge, we 
would not need an advocate. When we sin 
we are accused on two fronts: our own 
conscience accuses us and so does 
Satan. In fact, Satan is called the “accuser 
of our brothers” (Revelation 12:10). Our 
Advocate’s job is to defend us against 
these accusations.

2. THE NEED OF AN ADVOCATE
There are several implications here. The 
first is that we have sinned. Satan will 
hardly accuse us before God when we have 
not sinned. He accuses us when we sin, 
and that is in keeping with John’s state-
ment, “If anyone does sin.”

A second implication is that there is a 

judge before whom the  
accusation is brought. We 
are in a courtroom and 
brought before the great 
Lawgiver, and Judge of all 
the earth. He knows we 
have broken his law. Sin is 
never a light matter.

A third implication is that 
we cannot defend ourselves. 
What could we say before 
this Judge? Would we deny 
our sin? Would we make ex-
cuses or compare ourselves 
to others? We have nothing 
to say; nothing to plead; we 
need an Advocate.

3. THE PROVISION OF  
AN ADVOCATE 
John says, “We have an Ad-
vocate.” We don’t need to search for one. 
We can’t employ one. An Advocate is pro-
vided for us. The word means one who is 
called alongside. The same word is used for 
the Comforter or Helper in John 14:16.

Yes, we need help, we can’t defend our-
selves, but the best of all Advocates is pro-
vided for us in the person of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is called alongside to help, to 
plead, to intercede.

4. THE QUALIFICATIONS  
OF OUR ADVOCATE
If you were in trouble with the law and 
needed a lawyer, how would you choose 
one? Probably not from the Yellow Pages. 
You would seek recommendations: some-
one with a good record. What can we say 
about our Advocate? There are two im-
portant things here.

(i) He is called “the righteous.” You 
wouldn’t want a lawyer with a criminal re-
cord would you? Our Advocate is right-
eous, without any sin. He not only knows 
the law of God but has kept it perfectly. 
That should give us confidence in our Ad-
vocate. It also means that the Judge will 
respect him, and that is comforting. 

(ii) He is the propitiation for our sins. 
He turns aside God’s wrath. God is angry 
with sinners, but Jesus took God’s wrath 
and paid our debt. We are now pardoned if 
our trust is in Jesus. That means we are 
free from all condemnation. Instead of 
God’s wrath, we have his smile.

5. THE SUCCESS OF  
OUR ADVOCATE
When Satan accuses us before God, how 
does our Advocate respond? He doesn’t 
deny our sins. He knows we are guilty, but 
because the sin about which we are ac-
cused is already punished, there is nothing 
more to pay. 

Suppose I got myself into debt and 
couldn’t pay my debt. He then brings a 
charge against me and a court date is set. 
In the meantime, someone comes along 
and pays that debt on my behalf plus extra 
interest for the delay. He has a receipt on 
which is written, “Paid in full.” Will the 
charge stand up in court? Of course not. 
Well, Jesus has paid our debt—paid it in 
full! Every sin was punished in him. What 
is the receipt, the proof of payment? He 
has wounds in his hands and feet and 
side—proof of his finished work. So Satan 
may accuse, but we are forgiven. Even 
more—we are seen righteous in Christ—
as if we had never sinned and had kept all 
God’s commandments.

This is not in any way to play down the 
seriousness of sin. We need fresh cleansing 
in the blood of Christ, and praise God we 
have that (1 John 1:7). We think of Jesus as 
the one who purchased our redemption at 
Calvary, but we also need to remember 
that he is active today as our Advocate. 
When we sin we need someone to speak on 
our behalf, and—praise God—we have 
Jesus at God’s right hand. 

Jesus pleads our case when Satan accuses us. BY ROGER FELLOWS

JESUS OUR ADVOCATE
SPOTLIGHT
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| Q&A

We live in a sobering time 
when child abuse and allega-
tions against church members 
seem to be weekly news. 
Given the numerous lawsuits, 
very few insurance companies 
offer abuse coverage for all of a 
church’s volunteers. How can 
we protect our children from 
potential harm? How can we 
ensure our volunteers are safe 
from devastating accusations? How can 
the church be a leader in creating a safe 
environment for children’s ministry?

Jane Cates is a former children’s ministry 
director with ten years of experience and a 
co-developer of the Plan to Protect program. 
Her perspective is centred on trusting 
God’s protection for our churches and 
practicing due diligence by being respon-
sible for the safety of children, youth and 
volunteers. She has been integral to the 
implementation of Plan to Protect at Grace 
Bible Church, along with Melissa Adem. 

How did Plan to Protect start?
In 1994, Carol Wiebe was alarmed by the 
number of child abuse stories at the hands 
of religious institutions making the news 
and began to research and write the first 
version of the Plan to Protect manual. In 
1996, she completed the first edition, and 
since then it has grown exponentially. Jane, 
along with Carol Wiebe and Melodie Bissell, 
further researched, modernized and devel-
oped the third edition of Plan to Protect in 
2007, which is owned by the Christian and 
Missionary Alliance Church but is managed 
by Winning Kids Inc., of which Melodie 
Bissell is the president.

Plan to Protect now…
Under the umbrella of Winning Kids Inc., 
Plan to Protect has branched out to offer 
specialized training for schools, secular in-
stitutions, clubs, sports groups, day camps, 
daycares, etc. By 2009/2010, 3,500 church-
es across Canada had begun to use the pro-
gram and are able to ensure protection for 
children and youth in their church’s minis-
tries, as well as qualify for abuse coverage 
for their volunteers through their insur-
ance companies. In 2012, the Boy Scouts 
of America were accused on 1,900 accounts 
of abuse and have recently come on board 
with Winning Kids to further the efficacy 
of their policies and documentation.

The Winning Kids’ comprehensive web-

site is constructed around the 
Plan to Protect program: “Our 
passion is kids! With our ex-
perience and enthusiasm we 
can help make planning and 
implementation of abuse pre-
vention a manageable task.”

So what can Plan to Protect 
do for my church?
Being leaders in our commun-

ities in abuse prevention is very important, 
Jane emphasizes. Jesus said, “Let the little 
children come to me and do not hinder 
them, for to such belongs the kingdom of 
heaven” (Matthew 19:14). Abuse is more 
than a hindrance, it is devastating for the vic-
tim and the community. May we not be so 
proud or naïve to think that “it can’t happen 
here.” Robertson-Hall Insurance brokers say 
that most abuse cases come from small rural 
churches where “everyone’s family.” Church-
es with little or no background checks are 
known as “soft entry” establishments for 
predators and those who may seek to harm 
children. For this reason, our churches 
ought to be the leaders in safety so that the 
gospel can be preached unhindered. 

The Plan to Protect program in action 
not only demonstrates community leader-
ship and a high level of commitment to the 
safety of all vulnerable persons, it also 
satisfies the requirements of insurance 
companies so they can legally provide your 
volunteers with coverage should an allega-
tion surface. Very few companies include 
abuse coverage in their policy for all volun-
teers; most offer it as an additional policy, 
typically just for the pastor. Robertson-
Hall brokers say for every policy written in 
Plan to Protect there is an accompanying 
claim that gives it purpose and credence. 
Both legal and insurance councils develop 
the list of criteria based on the claims filed 
in the courts. To qualify for this high risk 
coverage, the insurance provider requires 
the fulfilment of an annual “to-do” list. 
Plan to Protect is not a “safety plan” in and 
of itself. It is a manual filled with policies 
and procedures that need to be customized 
to the ministries of your church, as well as 
implemented and maintained. And, like 
any policy, it needs to be acted upon in or-
der to be effective and insurable.

 
How can we implement Plan to Protect?
As a trainer for Winning Kids, Jane agrees 
that implementing Plan to Protect can be 

overwhelming at first, but the key is talking 
to your church board about the concept, 
garnering their support and discussing the 
process of implementation.

Who should lead the implementation?
Someone who is passionate about pro-
tecting vulnerable persons and volunteers 
is obviously a good choice to lead this pro-
gram. Church members who work with 
children (ie. teachers or Children’s Aid 
workers) might already be aware of the 
policies included in Plan to Protect. Jane 
also encourages a partnership to share the 
load of presenting and training, with all 
the bookwork and record keeping that is 
required. It is critical that all leaders exer-
cise discretion and confidentiality.

How do we start?
With “aces in their places”, as Jane says, 
purchasing the Plan to Protect manual is 
the first step to implementation. Becom-
ing familiar with the content and personal-
izing the policies to your church is critical 
before bringing the program to your volun-
teers. Jane recommends membership with 
Winning Kids Inc., so that leaders can be 
trained and given the confidence to train 
others. Winning Kids offers online train-
ing, webinars and on-site training sessions 
crucial to building “momentum to help 
you achieve excellence in your mission 
and programming.” 

Implementation and training
Getting your church on board is going to 
take time. Setting realistic goals for the 
next three to nine months is important. 
Jane emphasizes working slowly and with 
the support of your church council to com-
municate the purpose and need for change. 
With the groundswell of claims and con-
victions of abuse, we cannot afford to be 
idle. Training and documentation for all 
ministries is vital for any potential allega-
tions made years from now.

Jane ends our interview with a quote 
from her father, a Niagara region school 
principal: “Trust God, but lock your car” 

—highlighting that we rely on God to pro-
tect the church and all within, while doing 
all we can to intentionally provide the 
safest environment in which to present 
the gospel.  

� Discover more about Plan to Protect at 
www.winningkidsinc.ca

jane cates talks to sarah vlietstra about the founding principles of Plan to Protect and what it 
offers churches to help them implement child abuse prevention programs and protection for volunteers.
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A  few Sundays ago, The Incredible Hulk was 
mentioned during a sermon illustration. You 
may remember the big green dude with anger 
management problems. The Hulk is stereo-
typical of a person who just lets loose in anger. 
Have you ever pondered what makes you 
angry? Traffic, taxes, losing or inefficiency? 

These realities are on my anger inventory list. Your inventory list 
may be much longer than this or you may think anger is not much 
of issue in your life—but you sure know someone who has anger 
issues! Some reasons for anger are quirky, some immature, others 
justified, but so much of life includes a potential for anger to 
occur. You cannot simply plan your life to avoid plausible causes 
of anger. Anger is common in our workplaces, homes, churches 
and our hearts. 

 The other day my wife and I were in our local Shopper’s Drug-
mart. We were standing in line behind an elderly couple at the 
pharmacy counter. They began talking to one another and slowly 
their voices escalated. Out of nowhere, the woman began yelling 
at her husband, “Leave me alone. Go and do something useful and 
pick up the milk!” He left shaking his head and muttering under 
his breath. They seemed visibly upset and oblivious to the fact that 
they were on stage with a live audience. It was an awkward mo-
ment as the ladies behind the counter tried hard not to establish 
eye contact. Maybe you can identify with this story. Anger can so 
quickly turn ugly. 

Our culture has many intriguing ways of displaying and dealing 
with anger. Television talk shows can take pleasure in rage (eg. the 
shock factor behind the success of Jerry Springer or routine WWF 
wrestling). Sports like hockey may justify the need for the odd fist 
fight as an interesting way to keep the peace. Clichés like Clint 
Eastwood’s, “Go ahead, make my day,” provide a tone of humour to 
the macho man ready to take care of business. The storyline behind 
any good action movie is simply revenge. 

On the other hand, anger can often be part of our response to 
social sins, such as genocide, child labour or human trafficking. 
These sins should anger us and motivate us to seek justice. So anger 
can also be positive and corrective. 

Trying to get at the heart of anger is not easy. It is not black and 
white. It is not simply flight or fight responses to our circumstance; 
not merely a negative emotion we need to manage. The anger we 
experience is complex, like us. For Christians, the Bible gives us a 
lens through which to see the complexities of life and thus come 
to terms with anger. Christians often know sin is involved when 
anger turns ugly. How does God’s Word help us both understand 
and deal with the anger in us and around us? 

The Bible and anger 
In the Bible, we read of both God and man displaying anger. Human 
anger can be good and righteous or, like Cain’s, evil and unjust. 
God’s anger is always the right response to his perfect perception 

GETTING AT THE HEART OF

Anger can be a complex issue. Sometimes we may not 
understand the source of our anger; at other times it is 
all too clear: we perceive a wrong and respond in anger. 
But the gospel brings hope to those struggling with anger, 
and by understanding grace and the gospel—and with 
the Spirit’s help—we can change. By John McDonald

ANGER
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of wrong. God’s anger is without sin. Our culture does not have 
time for a God who is angry. Some, like the new atheists, have 
naïvely latched on to biblical texts that display God’s anger and 
project sinful human rage onto God. They want a god made in 
their own image, not a God who, in anger, will judge his creation. 
We have a penchant for shaping God to our liking, rather than 
wrestle with the God of the Bible. 

 It is the God of the Bible who made man in his own image. God 
created us as his image bearers, those who experience love, joy and 
anger. Although sin has corrupted our image and distorted our 
ability to handle our experiences, the God of the Bible has not left 
us to destroy ourselves, and yet he cannot wink at sin and evil.

Anger and sin 
So what is anger? In Robert Jones’s excellent book, Uprooting Anger, 
he first defines anger as an action that involves our entire person; 
our minds, our mouths and our emotions. Anger, then, is a verb, 
it is something we do. J.I. Packer sees anger as primarily a response 
to our perception of a wrong done to us or 
others. Both these aspects of anger can be 
illustrated in the story of Cain and Abel. 
Actually, Genesis 4 is the first place anger is 
found in the Bible. We read that Cain be-
came angry and his face fell because God 
did not accept his sacrifice. God then 
warned Cain of his sinful heart and the 
need to fight his sin. 

Notice, first, that Cain became angry. This 
is an action word, and we read that his face 
fell. Second, this anger was a response to God 
not accepting his sacrifice and yet accepting 
Abel’s. Third, Cain’s anger involved a percep-
tion that he had been wronged by God. Our 
perceptions can often be skewed. They may 
not fit reality, like Cain’s. 

We learn from God’s response to Cain that 
the problem was sin. Cain’s heart was in a 
posture of rebellion against God. Yet, God 
graciously warned him of the danger of his own sinful desires. We 
see in this story a toxic combination: sin and anger. Murder was 
the outcome of sinful anger not being controlled. We, like Cain, 
have sin seeking to control us. It blinds our perceptions, pollutes 
our responses and uses anger for its own purpose. Everyday aggre-
vations such as traffic, dirty dishes and messy rooms can lead to 
relationship break down, moments when anger rears its head. A 
lack of self control and the foolhardiness of anger are the result of  
sin. I may have never murdered my brother, but in my heart are 
the seeds of this possibility—seeds of envy, jealousy, malice, fits of 
rage, murder. Sinful anger says, it is not fair, move out of my way, 
admit you are in the wrong or else feel my wrath. 

In Genesis 4, notice in contrast, how God responds to Cain. 
After warning him and seeking him out after the murder of Abel, 
God pronounces a judgement that actually protects Cain from a 
common sinful response to anger—vengeance. Vengeance for per-
ceived wrongs is all too real in our world. But is anger always sinful? 

God and anger
When looking at the biblical data, we see that anger most often has 
God as its subject. But God’s anger is an action that involves a perfect 
response to sin and evil. His perceptions are always right. God has 

also fully disclosed to humanity what is not good, not just, and thus 
what angers him. Man cannot play the “I did not know” card with 
God. He has spoken, and Israel radically witnessed this revelation. 

In Exodus 34:6–7, God reveals himself to Moses saying, “The 
Lord, the Lord, a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and 
abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness, keeping steadfast love 
for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, but 
who will by no means clear the guilty.” There is a tension in the 
person of God. He is full of grace and mercy and steadfast love for 
thousands. On the other hand, he has the capacity for anger and 
will not clear the guilty. But it is a slowness to anger; literally, God 
is long nosed to anger. And yet, when his anger brings a response it 
is just. In other words, God’s anger is never arbitrary like that of 
Pharaoh, never cruel like that of Levi and Simeon, never seeking to 
smite the righteous like Nebuchadnezzar’s, never misinformed 
like Potiphar’s, never insane like Saul’s, but is always with a just 
action and explanation. 

The reason for God’s anger toward his own people is often re-
peated in the Old Testament: time and again Israel broke the 

covenant God had made with them and 
lived in disobedience to his voice. The 
prophets came to warn Israel that if they 
continued in sin, God would judge them. 
Even in judgement, God was seeking their 
good. Judgement was meant to bring them 
back to a relationship of peace. God calls 
out to his people in Jeremiah 3:12, “Return, 
faithless Israel, declares the Lord. I will not 
look on you in anger, for I am merciful, de-
clares the Lord. I will not be angry forever.” 
The promises of God included a future 
where his anger would be fully removed 
(Psalm 103:9, Micah 7:18, Isaiah 48:9). 

But how can God remove his anger when 
sin is a reality? The anger of God is against 
all who ignore him, rebel against him and 
seek to replace him. Thus, like Cain and 
Israel, we are all in great trouble, for our 
sins are no less evil in God’s sight. The 

answer must surely include a full and complete removal of our sin. 
God’s gospel answers our sin problem, the answer to God’s anger 
and our sin is found at Calvary. 

The gospel and anger
In the death of Jesus Christ on the cross, God’s righteous anger was 
satisfied as the sins of his people were once and for all judged. His 
atoning death pleased God. The sacrifice of Jesus in the place of 
sinners was a gracious gift that we did not deserve. If you have 
placed your faith and trust in Jesus, God will never again sit in anger 
against your sin, for it was removed when Christ died in your place. 
In Christ, God’s anger is fully and forever satisfied, turned away, 
dealt with. Sinners “have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ” (Romans 5:1). 

If you know Christ, you may still have issues with sinful anger. But 
the gospel brings peace between you and God, and this peace cannot 
be revoked or ruined. The sin which once dominated is broken by 
Christ’s work on the Cross and you have a new heart—one that de-
sires to be in relationship with God. And, in the gospel, you are given 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, who gives you the power to deal with the 
complexities of sin. You will still struggle with sin, but the light has 
been turned on—you can begin to identify and address sinful anger.

If you know Christ, 
you may still have 
issues with sinful 

anger. But the  
gospel brings peace 

between you and 
God, and this peace 
cannot be revoked 

or ruined.
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SALVATION 
STORIES

BY MARK HUDSON ›› At age 19, Nicky Cruz be-
came the leader of the Mau-Maus, the toughest 
street gang in New York City. Surviving a brutal 
childhood in a poor area of Puerto Rico, he was 
sent to New York at age 15 to live with a relative. 
He soon ran away to live on the street. He described 

himself as being “high on hate” and found delight in causing 
suffering in others. 

An evangelist, David Wilkerson, came to Brooklyn to preach the 
gospel to troubled youth. In his two face-to-face encounters with 
members of the Mau-Maus, he told them that Jesus loved them; he 
was slapped and threatened with death by Nicky himself. 
Wilkerson’s response, that if Nicky were to cut him into a thousand 
pieces and lay them in the street, each piece would still say Jesus 
loved him, was used by God to pry open Nicky’s hardened heart. 

Two weeks later, the gang planned to disrupt an outreach ser-
vice held by Wilkerson, but, in the same way the Lord overruled 
Joseph’s brothers when they sold him into slavery, God meant 
these evil intentions by the gang for his good. At the rally, Nicky 

and several gang members were 
deeply moved by what they heard 
and saw and went forward and ac-
cepted Christ as their Lord and Sav-
iour. Nicky went on to spend his 
entire life working as an evangelist, 
especially among troubled teens, 
and has been used by God to affect 
lasting change in the hearts of 
countless souls around the world.

Nicky Cruz was one of the most memorable salvation stories of 
my teenage years. I was affected through his book, Run Baby Run, 
and the book and movie, The Cross and the Switchblade. I was awed 
by such a dramatic shift from evil to good, and was sometimes dis-
appointed that my own Christian life didn’t present itself in such a 
powerful way. To see a change that could only be credited to God, 
and not to the application of will power or to the art of practicing 
and perfecting the outward look of a Christian, was convicting. 

On occasion we hear similar stories from missionaries or those 
who work with difficult segments of our society, but most Chris-
tians we meet were saved through quieter means. The ongoing 
influence of church, family and Christian friends is often used by 
the Spirit to instigate spiritual change. Are we less moved by testi-
monies of those who have loved Jesus from as far back as they can 
remember, or those who were moved to surrender to Christ 
through the quiet faithfulness of a parent or a pastor? There is no 
particular advantage to those entering from a path that seems the 
most worldly. God saves just as faithfully from the pew as from the 
ditch. In each case, a new heart is given. If you love Christ, then, 
just like Nicky, you were raised from death to life in him, an event 
that caused rejoicing on earth and in heaven. 

Everyone has a personal story, though few will be told as a best-
selling novel or a blockbuster movie. However, let’s thank the Lord 
if he has spared us the suffering that many of these “notables” had 
to experience. In the end, it’s not so much the road on which we 
came, but the road we now walk! 

God saves just as 
faithfully from the 
pew as from the 
ditch. In each case, a 
new heart is given. If 
you love Christ, then, 
just like Nicky, you 
were raised from 
death to life in him…

The effects of gospel living 
When I became a Christian, I began to look at everything differ-
ently. I will never forget the day when I realized the Holy Spirit 
was at work in my life. It all began when I was sitting in my car 
waiting for my brother. He was late and I started to become angry. 
We were going to a Bible study and being late meant I was not 
going to be able to enjoy a Tim Horton’s coffee. I was anxious 
about being late—after all, who respects the late guy? My desires 
(coffee, being on time) were being threatened, and my perception 
of the situation involved being wronged by my brother. How 
would I respond to my brother? 

God’s Spirit began to work. I was going through my possible 
responses. Anger was there, but so much more was going on. Did 
I have to respond with a hurtful tone of voice or spiteful body lan-
guage? Did I have to tear a strip off my brother? Should I just leave 
him at home or begin to work out the older brother prepackaged 
wisdom speech? Grace was at work. Sin was there, but I did not 
have to unleash in anger—God’s Spirit was reminding me who I 
was to live for and how I could resist sin. All this happened in the 
matter of five minutes. This is part of why seeking to understand 
anger is so complex. Thoughts come rapidly, and we often per-
ceive and respond to situations in a matter of seconds. It takes 
grace and effort to begin to wrestle with what is really going on 
when anger shows up. The good news is the Spirit of Christ in us 
is more powerful and persistent than our sin. 

Grace enables us to reshape our perceptions and responses. We 
begin to see our “desires” differently. The grace of God is working 
to help us put off sin and empowering us to obey the rules that 
flow out of our relationship with Jesus Christ. Now the idea of be-
ing angry and not sinning has a beginning. Being slow to anger 
becomes how servants honour Jesus and how we begin to act like 
our heavenly Father. The power to identify and change sinful anger 
is at work in us. The gospel brings change and continues to work 
in us as we live in relationship with our God. 

Conclusion
In conclusion, if you struggle with anger, you may not under-
stand how to find the source of it. Our hearts are complex, deep 
caverns. The good news for those who have placed their faith in 
Christ, is that they have a mighty Saviour and a Helper, the Holy 
Spirit. God has ransomed us through his Son, and he does not 
just leave us in the stench of our sin. Ask the Holy Spirit, “Search 
me, O God, and know my heart! Try me and know my thoughts!” 
(Psalm 139:23) He will guide you and reveal the true source of 
your anger. Not to sound trite, but the Holy Spirit is the best 
Counsellor anyone can have! He knows you far better than you 
know yourself. 

Dealing with any sin can be a struggle. The gospel is the good 
news and the answer for any of our sins. It is not Jesus and… The 
answer is simply Jesus. We cannot deal with our anger in our own 
strength or have a “pull up our boot straps” mentality. This will 
surely lead to defeat. Attempting to repress anger or deal with it on 
our own will not only be destructive, but it will keep our eyes 
focused on ourselves. The best thing we can do with sinful anger is 
to confess it before the Lord, confess our inability to change (as 
with any other sin) and look to Christ, asking him to change us by 
his grace. In knowing and doing this, it is freeing and draws us to 
the gospel, renewing our hope and faith in Christ’s finished work 
on the Cross. 

 TEEN beat |
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| rewind

BY MICHAEL A.G. HAYKIN ›› Central to the hym-
nody that played a vital role in the Evangelical 
revival of the eighteenth century were what English 
hymnologist J.R Watson has called “an astonishing 
body of hymns,” namely the hymnic corpus of 
Charles Wesley. Now, close examination of this 

corpus reveals at least five distinctive marks. 

Like “an enormous sponge”
First, when singing or reading Welsey’s hymns, one is struck by the 
fact that a large proportion of the phrases in them come from 
Scripture or are allusions to Scripture texts. This was the highest 
praise John Wesley could give to his brother’s hymns: they were 
scriptural. Methodist scholar Frank Baker likens Wesley’s verse to 

“an enormous sponge, filled to saturation with Bible words, Bible 
similes, Bible metaphors, Bible stories, Bible themes.” The “Index 
of Scriptural Allusions” in the latest critical edition of the Wesleys’ 
1780 Collection of Hymns for the Use of the People Called Methodists 
(over 90 percent the work of Charles) contains 2,500 entries, in-
cluding every book of the Bible, save Nahum and Philemon. 

For example, consider “O, for a thousand tongues to sing.” Ever 
since the 1780 hymn-book, it has been the opening hymn of Meth-
odist hymnals. It well deserves such a place, for it captures superbly 
the Methodist delight in singing. This hymn was probably written 
in 1739, a year or so after Wesley’s conversion. Read this stanza and 
see if you can identify the biblical allusions in every line:

He breaks the power of cancelled sin,
 He sets the prisoner free;
His blood can make the foulest clean,
 His blood availed for me.

If you said, following the order of the four lines, Colossians 2:14, 
Isaiah 61:1, 1 John 1:7 and Galatians 2:20, you are right! 

“Full-orbed orthodoxy”
Second, Wesley’s hymns are suffused with classical Christian dogma 
and doctrine. As Bernard L. Manning noted: 

[In Wesley’s hymns] there is the full-orbed and conscious 
orthodoxy of a scholar trained and humbled as he contem-
plates the holy, catholic, and evangelical faith in its historic 
glory and strength. …They set forth not the amiable general-
izations of natural religion in which Wesley’s contemporaries 
delighted, but the… pungent doctrines of uncompromising 
Christianity. References to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity, of 
the Incarnation, of Redemption by the Passion, of the Resur-
rection—we never move far from these. Simply to state the 
doctrine of the Holy Trinity is for Wesley a pleasure… 

A “controlled use of emotion”
Third, Wesley not only set forth the full faith and all of its glorious 
doctrines, but his hymns also bespeak a present experience of 
this faith and its impact on his life. In his hymns, we see, to use 
Manning’s words again, “[h]istoric Christianity applied to the in-
dividual soul.” For example, consider the fourth stanza of my 
favourite Wesley hymn, “And can it be that I should gain”:

“Though dead, they speak”—A series on hymns of the past

CHARLES WESLEY’S “ASTONISHING BODY OF HYMNS”
Long my imprisoned spirit lay
 Fast bound in sin and nature’s night;
Thine eye diffused a quickening ray,
 I woke, the dungeon flamed with light;
My chains fell off, my heart was free,
 I rose, went forth, and followed thee.

Here, Wesley employs the story of Peter’s escape from the prison 
in Acts 12 to speak about the experience of salvation: it is God’s great 
work; it is experiential; it frees the heart; and it issues in discipleship. 

“Believe the Savior died for you”
Fourth, Wesley used the medium of hymns to evangelize. In that 
trademark hymn of the Wesleys, “O for a thousand tongues to sing,” 
there are three stanzas that have a direct evangelistic appeal. 

Harlots and publicans and thieves
 In holy triumph join!
Saved is the sinner that believes
 From crimes as great as mine.

Murderers and all ye hellish crew
 In holy triumph join!
Believe the Saviour died for you;
 For me the Saviour died. 

With me, your chief, ye then shall know,
 Shall feel your sins forgiven;
Anticipate your heaven below,
 And own that love is heaven.

The Wesleys fully expected their hymns to be used by God to save 
sinners, and they were not disappointed.  

“Love to Jesus
Finally, Wesley is a Christocentric hymnwriter. In the words of J.I. 
Packer, Wesley is “the supreme poet of love to Jesus in a revival 
context.” Read in this regard, “Christ whose glory fills the skies”:

Christ whose glory fills the skies
 Christ the true, the only light,
Sun of Righteousness, arise,
 Triumph o’er the shades of night,
Dayspring, from on high, be near,
 Day star, in my heart appear.

Notice the way that Wesley revels in the glory of Christ by the 
names he gives to our Saviour: Jesus is the “Sun of Righteousness” 
(Malachi 4:2), “Dayspring” (Luke 1:78) and “Day star” (2 Peter 
1:19)—all of which reinforce that Christ is “the true, the only light.”

For those who believe and delight in the doctrines of grace, the 
Wesleys pose an interesting dilemma. How is it that God so greatly 
used these men when they were so against some of the doctrines of 
Calvinsim? In a word, it is because they were in harmony with the 
Holy Spirit in his great, over-arching new covenant work, namely, 
the glorification of God’s dear Son, the Lord Jesus. Charles and John 
exalted Christ in their hymns and God blessed them richly. 
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A quarterly review of new & recent books

REAL MARRIAGE
The truth about sex, friendship,  
and life together
BY MARK AND GRACE DRISCOLL
Thomas Nelson (2013), 256 pgs
ISBN 978-1400205387

This is not the typical marriage 
book. With Mark’s acerbic tone 
and Grace’s honesty, they walk 
you through the foundational  
principles of marriage, such as 
friendship, respect and forgive-
ness. The Driscolls write with 
modern-day relevance and 
openness about the challenges 
in their own marriage, encour-
aging readers and adding cred-
ibility to their counsel. Mark 
also writes directly to men in a 
way that is blunt and to the 
point: “There are a lot of things 
Christian guys do that aren’t evil; 
they’re just dumb and childish 
and foolish” (44). Grace writes 
the chapter for wives on respect, 
and she navigates the turbu-
lent waters of submission with 
wisdom: “when I am respectful 
and he is loving, there is nothing 
better than the oneness and 
friendship it creates” (85). 

The second half is entirely 
devoted to intimacy in marriage 
and there are no off-limit topics. 
The results are both shocking 
and refreshing. The final chap-
ter is especially helpful for all 
couples, from those engaged to 
those celebrating 50+ years 
together. The questions provid-
ed are a practical and effective 
way of pursuing unity in mar-
riage and demonstrate the 
concepts presented. Highly 
recommended.—SARAH VLIETSTRA

CHURCHES, REVOLUTIONS, 
AND EMPIRES: 1789-1914
BY IAN J. SHAW
Christian Focus (2012), 576 pgs
ISBN 978-1845507749 (hardcover)

Contrary to popular thought, 
the so-called “long” nineteenth 
century, 1789–1914, was a time 
of massive political, intellectual 
and cultural ferment. And this 
was not without significant im-
pact on the church in the West. 
Ian Shaw, currently Director of 
the Langham Scholarship Pro-
gramme in the UK, capably and 
confidently charts the course 
of the western church through 
this era of upheaval and change. 
Shaw’s grasp of primary and 
secondary sources is impres-
sive, as is his ability to synthe-
size. He concludes that the First 
World War essentially buried 
Europe’s Christendom and that 
the real hope for the historical 
future of the church lies in the 
churches of the Global South. 
This is history on the big scale 
and an excellent example of 
such.—MICHAEL A.G. HAYKIN

FINDING FAITHFUL 
ELDERS AND DEACONS
BY THABITI ANYABWILE
Crossway/9Marks (2012); 176 pgs
ISBN 978-1433529924

We all desire to be a part of a 
healthy church. A necessary 
ingredient for that is identify-
ing and training men who will 
faithfully fill the roles of elders 
and deacons. In this book, 
Thabiti Anyabwile points out 
that a church without faithful, 
trained leadership is an unfaith-

ful church and will become an 
“endangered church.” Anyabwile, 
trained and discipled by Mark 
Dever and his 9 Marks team at 
Capitol Hill Baptist Church, 
demonstrates from 1 Timothy 
3–4 the qualifications and dut-
ies of Christian leadership. Both 
insightful and practical, this 
book is an excellent resource 
for churches seeking faithful 
elders and deacons. It is also a 
must-read for those who are in 
leadership or aspiring to a 
leadership position in a local 
church.—DAVID ENS

DANGEROUS CALLING
Confronting the unique challenges  
of pastoral ministry
BY PAUL DAVID TRIPP
Crossway (2012), 224 pgs
ISBN 978-1844746026

Paul David Tripp speaks to the 
heart of every leader who min-
isters to God’s people: pastors, 
elders, deacons, teachers, music 
leaders and so on. His book lays 
bare the sins of the heart to which 
such leaders can be prone: the 
insidious sin of thinking bib-
lical teaching “doesn’t apply to 
you,” of thinking of yourself as 
outside the target audience, ex-
cusing your sin because of your 
unique position, call, bur-dens 
or pressures, of thinking too 
little or too much of yourself. 
Tripp biblically analyzes the 
heart, stripping away and root-
ing out sins both evident and 
hidden until there is nothing 
left but repentance. However, 
he also provides helpful and 
biblical advice for dealing with 

these issues and meeting the 
challenges of becoming a pas-
tor/leader “approved by God.” 
The three parts of the book are: 
examining pastoral culture; the 
danger of losing your awe; and, 
the danger of arrival. I recom-
mend this book to every pastor, 
every Christian.—DALE COGSWELL

PHILOSOPHY
A student’s guide
BY DAVID K. NAUGLE
Crossway (2012), 128 pgs
ISBN 978-1433531279

It can be fearful to enter uni-
versity as a Christian, especially 
after hearing stories of how 
Christians lose their faith due 
to a teacher’s undermining of the 
Bible. For philosophy students, 
this fear is heightened. The 
temptation is to believe that 
philosophy is an “un-Christian” 
discipline. David Naugle’s book 
demonstrates how Christian 
philosophy, based on an Aug-
ustinian “faith seeking under-
standing” model, renovates 
reason and makes the vocation 
of the philosopher a welcome 
home for Christians.

This book is not an introduc-
tion to philosophy, but serves 
to provide the foundations 
for philosophical disciplines. 
Though brief, he covers a lot of 
ground well, and makes it 
practical with study questions 
and a reflection on the calling 
of the Christian philosopher. 
Any book whose opening chap-
ter starts, “Jesus Christ is Lord of 
philosophy” is bound to be good 

—this one certainly is.—IAN CLARY
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BY JEREMY JOHNSTON ›› “Ars gratia artis”—“art 
for art’s sake.” This credo is held by many contem-
porary artists: to create art for no other purpose 
than simply to be art. No meaning, no message—
just art as an end in itself. To use art for some pur-
pose is to turn it into an “advertisement” at best or 

“propaganda” at worst. Christian artists, however, are compelled to 
“do all to the glory of God” (1 Corinthians 10:31); such a view col-
lides with the artist’s mantra “ars gratia artis.” How can an artist 

“use” his art for God without ceasing to create art? Is God only 
glorified when artists paint crosses on a hill or write choruses for 
the Sunday morning service?

The Israelite artists who participated in the design and creation 
of the tabernacle were recognized as artists before they used these 
gifts specifically for worship (Exodus 35:10). This is an important 
point Christian artists need to realize. They sometimes feel 
hemmed in by their faith, believing that their art must be created 
for either worship or evangelism. But not every work of art creat-
ed by Christian artists needs to be explicitly Christian in content. 
God can be glorified not only by what the artists convey with their 
art, but also the way they convey it—with excellent craftsmanship, 
refined skill, and inventiveness. When Christian artists hone the 
artistic skills God has given them, they glorify their Creator, the 
supreme artist (Colossians 3:23; Proverbs 22:29; Ecclesiastes 9:10).

Whatever the subject matter, Christian artists need to be faith-
ful to their own worldview—this means that Christian themes will 
permeate the work of Christian artists. But the way a Christian 

| the ARTS

ART FOR GOD’S SAKE
views a subject is even more important than the subject itself. 
Harry Blamires writes in The Christian Mind, “There is nothing in 
our experiences, however trivial, worldly, or even evil, which can-
not be thought about christianly.” Christians have a clearer per-
spective on the world because they are beginning to see the cosmos 
as Christ sees it—that is, the world as it is. Such clarity can give 
poignancy and profound meaning to the works a Christian artist 
creates, whatever the subject matter.

Christian artists can also glorify God by using their gifts for gain-
ful employment—as graphic artists, fashion designers, film makers, 
architects, musicians, writers, etc. The Bible speaks a great deal 
about the merits of work—if you can pay the bills by making art, 
then do it! God is glorified when his people are diligent and indus-
trious. The apostle Paul encourages Christians to “work with your 
hands” in order to support yourself (Ephesians 4:28; 2 Thessalon-
ians 3:12) and “that your daily life may win the respect of outsiders” 
(1 Thessalonians 4:11–12). Gainful employment glorifies God, but 
so does a Christian artist being “salt and light” with his or her life. 
Christ has called us to “go and make disciples” (Matthew 28:19); 
oftentimes Christian artists have access to closed-off corners of 
the “art world” and are able to testify of God’s goodness to people 
who rarely come in contact with true children of God. 

The apostle Paul writes in Ephesians 2:10, “For we are his work-
manship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God pre-
pared beforehand, that we should walk in them.” What good works, 
dear artist, has God prepared for you to do? How are you going to 
use your art for God’s sake?. 

A look at things audible: 2 stellar albums

Chris Tomlin’s newest album 
features collaborations with art-
ists such as Lecrae and Kari 
Jobe. Tomlin’s songwriting and 
compositional originality con-
tinue to provide the church 
with scripturally rich and easy 
to sing pieces. A few songs on 
this album aren’t new, but most 
are; some are sure to become 
worship classics. The lead single, 

“Whom shall I fear (God of angel armies),” articulates many of the 
promises God has made in the midst of all our fears and reminds 
the believer of the nearness of the God who commands angel ar-
mies—a vivid picture! This album reverberates with worship and 
a high view of God’s character, sovereignty and grace. Some sur-
prises include “Crown him with many crowns,” which is a combo 
of old and new, and teaming up with rapper Lecrae on “Awake my 
soul.” Definitely one of Tomlin’s best albums to date.—JANICE P. VAN ECK

BURNING LIGHTS
CHRIS TOMLIN
EMI (2013) B00A6MW4EM

If you haven’t put this album on 
your playlist, you are going to 
want to! The title track, “God’s 
not dead,” is a wonderful truth 
counterpoint to the rise of New 
Atheism and its many best-
selling books and vocal support-
ers. In this song, the Newsboys 
sing about what really distin-
guishes Christianity: we serve 
a living God! Other songs like 

“Your love never fails” declare God’s faithfulness to his people in 
the storms of life and ring like a modern-day Psalm 46 as they re-
flect its imagery. Their version of “Mighty to save” is bang on 
musically, and the general energy of the music and clarity of the 
lyrics speak well to where this band is at spiritually. These songs of 
praise will encourage your heart, and you’ll find some new songs 
suitable for congregational singing in the mix. There is also a live 
concert album available that came out late last year.—JPV

GOD’S NOT DEAD
NEWSBOYS
EMI CMG (2011) B005FT2MN4

| mixed MEDIA
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BIBLE FOCUS

Jesus rises from the dead
BY JANICE VAN ECK ›› Turn to Matthew 28:1–10. This chapter explains what happened 
to Jesus after he had died on a cross and had been buried in a tomb. It’s an exciting chapter 
and one of the most important in the Bible!

1. Why do you think Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to Jesus’ tomb?

2. In verses 2 to 4, what happens at the tomb? What happens to the guards?

3. What important news did the angel tell the women?

4. Who met the women as they rushed from the tomb?

Word search
afraid
angel
appearance
clothes
crucified
disciples
earthquake
Galilee
guards
hurried
lightning
looking
Magdalene
Mary
risen
rolled
see
snow
suddenly
tomb
white
women
worshipped

DID YOU KNOW?
� �  In 1 Corinthians 15, Paul elaborates on the significance of the resurrection of Christ and 
reminds the believers in Corinth that they too will be given a resurrected body one day.
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LITTLE PILLOWS
Adapted from Frances Ridley Havergal

Nothing or 
everything?

“Is it nothing to you, all you who pass by?” 
(Lamentations 1:12)

This was said of a great, great sorrow, 
which should have touched the heart of 
everyone who passed by and saw it, the 
terrible troubles that came upon Jeru-
salem. But this was also a type of the far 
more terrible cup of sorrow which the 
Lord Jesus willingly drank for us, drank 
it willingly, so that we might drink of the 
river of his pleasures. Listen! It is as if 
Jesus said to you, “Is it nothing to you, 
all you who pass by? Look around and 
see. Is any suffering like my suffering?”

“Look around and see” how all his life 
Jesus was “a man of sorrows,” not hav-
ing a place to lay his head; his own 
people refusing to believe in him, the 
wicked Jews hating him and trying to 
kill him, and he knowing all the while 
what awful suffering was before him.

“Look around and see” him in the garden 
of Gethsemane, “sorrowful and troubled,” 
and saying, “My soul is overwhelmed 
with sorrow to the point of death.”

“Look around and see” him, scourged 
and spit upon, led as a lamb to the 
slaughter and then nailed to the cross; 
suffering even unto death, thirsting in 
the terrible pain and saying in the mid-
dle of it all, “My God, my God, why have 
you forsaken me?” Was there ever any 
sorrow like the sorrow that our Lord 
Jesus Christ went through for love of 
us? Is it nothing to you? Can you look at 
it and not care about it? Can you “pass 
by” and go on just the same as if he had 
never loved and suffered?

Oh, instead of “nothing,” let it be 
everything to you! Let it be the reason 
why you hate sin and why you try to do 
what is right; let it be your peace and joy, 
your strength and your song; let it fill 
your heart with love and gratitude; let it 
make you brave and determined to live 
for him who suffered and died for you. 
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